
A Spirit Formed Identity 

Read: Isaiah 43:1-7; Acts 8:14-17; Luke 3:15-17, 21-22. 

 A young girl, old enough to conceive but too young to be a mother, gives 

birth and after carefully selecting a couple who are yearning for a child, gives her 

baby up for adoption.  For a short time during the first few years, letters are 

exchanged.  The adoptive parents seem like very fine people and for the young 

girl, life goes on and she grows up to be a woman with more children for her to 

mother.  Years pass.   

Then one day, seemingly out of the blue, there comes a phone call.  Contact 

between a now full grown young man and his biological mother happens. We 

learn later that he has been searching for her for quite some time. The questions 

swirl around.  What is he looking for?  What does he expect?  Who is his “real” 

mother?  Is motherhood mainly about biology or is it mainly about relationship?  

One mother gave him life.  Another mother put in years nurturing him through 

childhood and into adulthood, was there for all the ups and downs and challenges 

that life throws at any parent and any child.  One mother let him go early in life, 

out of both desperation and great love.  The other mother had to let him go into 

manhood cutting all the apron strings, sometimes painfully, and hand him over in 

great trust to his own life’s path.  

In the social sciences there has been a long debate about how personal 

identity is formed.  How do we develop the sense of who we are in life?  The 

debate for a long time was framed as a choice to be made between nature and 

nurture.  Are we biologically and genetically determined by our unique DNA, or 

are we the people we are because of the environment we grow up in, by our 

parents, our family, and our community?  Most people today would probably say 

it is a combination of all those things; at least that’s what I believe. 

On this Sunday in the liturgical year we remember and celebrate the 

baptism of the Lord.  On that occasion long ago, Luke tells us that after Jesus was 

baptized, he was praying.  We are not told what he was praying about but we can 

assume he was praying to his heavenly Father.  Then he tells us that the heaven 



was opened and the Holy Spirit descended upon Jesus in bodily form like a dove.  

After that, a voice came from heaven saying, “You are my Son, the Beloved; with 

you I am well pleased.” 

The theological weeds grow a little tall here but stay with me and we’ll get 

through them together.  In the past some have made the theological mistake 

known as the doctrine adoptionism which the church has determined to be a 

heresy. The idea was that Jesus was not fully the Son of God until he emerged 

from the baptismal waters of the Jordan River and the Holy Spirit descended upon 

him like a dove.  The heresy maintained that that was the moment when the 

human Jesus was adopted to become God’s Son.   

The truth is that Jesus’ identity as the bearer of God’s Spirit was revealed 

there, showing to the world who and what he already was in and of himself. Not 

only that, but Jesus would be the one who would baptize disciples like us with the 

Holy Spirit.  The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are and have always been one 

together.  There has never been a time when one was devoid of the presence of 

the other. 

The proclamation at Jesus’ baptism that he was the Beloved Son did not 

signal a change in his status.  It was simply a more complete revelation to the 

people of who Jesus really was.  John tells us in the prologue to his gospel that 

Jesus was there at the very beginning of creation; all things were made by him 

and for him.  Jesus announced in the Revelation that he is the beginning and the 

end, the first and the last.  Jesus is Lord at all of our beginnings, Lord at all of our 

endings, and he is Lord of everything in between.  In the end, every knee will bow 

and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ in Lord to the glory of God the Father. 

A few weeks ago we once again marveled at the majesty of God’s plan at 

Jesus’ birth.  We celebrated the fact that God is indeed involved in our humanity, 

in our weakness and vulnerability.  We peered together into the majestic mystery 

of the incarnation, of God taking human form and dwelling among us, full of grace 

and truth.   



Today we marvel at the divine humility of Jesus descending into the sin-

drenched waters of the Jordan, submitting to the ministry of his very human 

cousin John the baptizer as his way to come alongside us and to show us God’s 

solidarity with us, even when we are miserably lost, and to show us the way out 

from under the heavy burdens of sin and death. In some sense at Jesus’ baptism 

God is saying to all of us, “I’m not ashamed to be your God, you who are so 

misguided most of the time, even when you are totally unworthy of my love.  I 

love you anyway, because my love is stronger than sin and even stronger than 

death.  And just to show you how much I mean it, I’ll get right down into your 

world and your existence and become one with you.” 

Jesus showed us what God had in mind for human beings.  Jesus showed us 

what a sinless life would look like.  The question is how do we get from our sin-

laden, evil-ensnared life to the new identity that God is holding out before us?  

How can we come to the place where we too hear the voice say, “You are my son, 

you are my daughter; in you I am well pleased.”  

 This is the one point where we are unlike Jesus. He is sinless; we are sinful, 

full of sin. Jesus is fully God’s Son.  We on the other hand must undergo adoption.  

Nothing less radical will do. 

As many of you know, my wife Jean is adopted.  It is interesting to go with 

her to medical appointments and watch her fill out those ubiquitous medical 

history forms.  There is very little information available to her from her biological 

origins.  Furthermore, to supply medical history relevant to her adoptive parents 

would be useless.  And we are still laughing years later remembering the poor 

census worker who got her on the phone, asking questions about what nationality 

she is.  She answered, “I’m American.”  “No, no.  Where did you come from?  

What is your ancestry?”  After a frustrating series of back and forth attempts by 

the caller, Jean let her off the hook by saying she guessed she was Irish.  Her box 

successfully checked at last, the interview came to a merciful end.  

 Unlike Jean, Jesus knew where he came from; he came from his Father.  

And he also knew exactly why he was here: to seek and save the lost. 



Most of us know much about where we came from.  We know even more 

about what life has been like for us.  What we don’t know about until we are 

adopted by God and have received the Holy Spirit is who we really are and where 

we are going. One scholar has said that Jesus’ baptism was his ordination service.  

It marked his entry into public ministry.  His vocation was always alive within him 

but baptism marked the moment when he left carpentry forever and began 

building human lives and integrating them into his body which is The Church. 

I don’t know where my own vocation started to be honest.  I know I was 

baptized as an infant by a Methodist bishop. Was that the moment?  I went 

through biological growth and development and through many phases of forming 

an identity, trying to figure out who I was and what I was supposed to be and to 

do in life.  Before I met Christ, I pretty much made a mess of things to say the 

least.   

Was the Spirit hard at work within me even when I didn’t even know there 

was a Holy Spirit?  My belief now is that even before I knew him, he knew me and 

was working deep within me, even using my sins and faults to teach me and show 

me how much I needed to become his adopted child.  

Was the moment that I came to the end of my rope and realized I needed a 

savior where my identity became Spirit formed, or was that moment simply a 

deeper revelation of a process that had been going on for quite some time?  I 

don’t know but I do know that after I accepted Christ in my early 20s my soul 

began to be stirred until my call to ministry became so insistent that I could no 

longer parry its blows.  I said yes and a brand new world opened up before me.  I 

went through all the trials of ordination that our Presbyterian heritage requires, 

and then one day in June of 1978, I was ordained as a minister of word and 

sacrament.  

Jesus was baptized, he prayed, and there was a revelation of the Spirit 

descending upon him.  The Holy Spirit remained upon him all the way to his death 

on the cross and on into all eternity.  The Holy Spirit is the deepest revelation of 

the heart of the Father and the completed work of the Son.  Father, Son, and Holy 

Spirit are one and function together in deep union with each other.  As God’s 



adopted children we are called to participate in that very union in very real and 

life-changing ways.  The indwelling of the Holy Spirit who moves into our hearts 

begins to teach us and form us into the persons we were always meant to be. 

For us, it is both useful and important to remember from whence we have 

come.  Our spiritual history is not insignificant.  But equally, if not more 

important, we must discover our destiny.  We are predestined to be conformed to 

the image of God’s Son.  We are appointed to become perfect as Jesus is perfect.  

The Bible is full of God’s promises for us.  Those promises are only appropriated 

through faith.  Most of them can only be believed because our eyes do not yet 

see them in their wonderful fullness. 

Opening our hearts to Christ by faith opens the way for the Holy Spirit to 

work unencumbered by our inherent unbelief.  The Holy Spirit brings us the truth 

and guides us into it.  The Holy Spirit is our defender against the accusations and 

wiles of our enemy.  The Holy Spirit brings us comfort and consolation in a world 

that is mostly difficult to navigate.  It is the Holy Spirit who will finally tell us the 

truth about God and the truth about ourselves.  And the Spirit’s ministry of truth 

toward us brings us not into condemnation and self-recrimination.  The Holy Spirit 

applies the grace of God to our deepest heart chambers, setting us free from our 

most secret sins and filling us with strength producing joy. 

In the end, your destiny and mine is to hear the heavenly voice say of us, 

“You are my beloved child.  In you I am well pleased.” 

 

 


